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PREFACE
This paper has been prepared in the interests of community discussion of recent proposals
for World Heritage Listing of the wet tropics of north Queensland. It presents the results of
studies carried out in 1985, which provided the basis for sawmill allocations for the period 1
October 1986 to 30 September 1991. Consequently, the paper does not discuss in detail the
subsequent reduction of the allowable cut for Zone 2 (Innisfail-Tully) from 14000 toL2320
cubic metres per year, in response to damage from Cyclone Winifred. Details of this
reduction are reported in Preston (1987).
ABSTRACT
Calculation of timber yields from north Queensland rainforests indicate that the long term
average yield is in the vicinity of 63 000 cubic metres per year, and that an allowable cut of
60000 cubic metres per year should apply for the period 1986-1991. These calculations
aPply to the 158 000 hectares of Crown land managed for timber production between
Townsville and the Daintrce River.
Estimates were prcpared using cutting cycle analysis, and incorporated a number of
innovations made possible by advances in computing technology. These included simulating
the growth of individual plots rather than of stratum averages, and the use of a dynamic
growth model which accomodated stand dcnsity, composition and site quality.
INTRODUCTION
The tropical rainforests of north Queensland are one of Australia's most valuable natural
resources- They are highly valued for their conservation significance and ecological
diversity, and sustain a harvest of valuable cabinet, vcneer and structural timbers
The study area includes all coastal and hinterland tropical rainforest between Townsville
and the Daintree River. This region is divided into five allocation zones (Figure 1) which
form the basis for regulation of timber supplies. This study appraises the allowable cut of
rainforest timber from the state forests, timber reserves, and other Crown lands in each
allocation zon'e for the pcriod 1 Octobcr 1986 to 30 Scptember 1991. Yields will be
reviewed prior to 1991 in accordance with Departmental policy to review the allowable cut
in all native forests every fivc years.
OVERVIEW OF YIELD REGULATION
The process of yield regulation comprises three major stages. The long term avcrage yieldn
is first calculated to give a sound pcrspectivc of the future resource position. This prlvides
the basis for determination of thc allowable cut, which is set for a five year period ior each
allocation zone. Within each zone, allocations of timber are ofrered to sawmilling firms
entitled to crown supplies, so that they sum to the allowable cut.
Calculation of the long term average yield entails several basic operations:
o the area of forest capable of producing timber is determined. Forest subject to spccial
management (e.g. scientific areas16, bufrer stripsa along creeks) and inaccessible or
unproductivc forest is excluded.
o a detailed inventory of the cxisting forest is prepared by measuring temporary plots and
recording the species, size and merchantability of each tree within ihe plot.
22,16,4 Sce glossary for description of tcrms idcntificd by supencript ngmbers.
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Figure 1. Lccation of the study area
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o the future condition (number, size and merchantability of trees) of each inventory plot is
predicted by simulating the growth (diameter increment, mortality and recruitmentls) of
the forest over time.
o at selected intervals, a timber harvest is simulated to indicate which stems would be
removed in logging, and to predict mortality to the residual standls arising from fell ing
and snigging damage.
o the anticipated harvest volume is then calculated using volume equations2l.
o the growth and harvesting of each inventory plot is simulated through several cutting
cyclesT to ensure the continuity of future timber harvests.
This procedure provides an estimate of the timber yield which can be sustained under the
specified management regime and assumed economic conditions. Timber harvesting can be
sustained at any level not exceeding this yield.
CALCULATION OF TIMBER YIELDS
Area Estimates
Area estimates are an essential ingredient of the resource forecast, and due account must be
taken of unproductive land such as rock outcrops, stream buffers, and other areas which
cannot be logged. To facilitate the preparation of area estimates, a computerized area
information system was commenced in 1978, and was used in the present calculation. It was
based on the New South Wales FORINS System (Hoschke and Squire L978), and records
management information at each 1000 metre Australian Map Grid (AMG) intersection
within the study region. Although this provides relatively "coarse" information (in that the
best estimate attainable is to the nearest 100 hectares), it is an efEcient mechanism for
dealing with large amounts of data over extensive areas of forest. This system was used to
calculate the area utilized for timber production within the study area (Table t), and within
each allocation zone (Table 2).
Data were drawn primarily from timber management maps and included tenure, allocation
zorre, management intention and logging history. These maps were prepared by field staff
during the period 1978 to 1980 using historical timber sales records dating back to the mid
1950's, and have been regularly updated. Where no records were available, estimates of
accessibility and productivity were prepared from interpretation of 1 : 25 000 scale aerial
photographs.
The gross productive areal (or mapped area) of rainforest was determined by multiplying
the number of sample points in each allocation zone believed to be availablc, accessible and
productive, by 100 hectares per point.
The productive areal was calculated from the gross productive area by applying a correction
factor to adjust for inaccessible or unproductive rainforest misclassified as accessible and
productive on management maps. This factor was determined from inventory by calculating
the proportion of plots located on contiguous areas of inaccessible rainforest, and was found
to be 0.839 for areas logged before L970, and 0.960 for areas logged since Lg7O. The
difference reflects the improved accuracy of information arising from more intensive
management in recent years. A check was also made to determine if any land outside the
gross productive area had been misclassified (i.e. actually productive). About 98 percent
was classified correctly, and about two percent was marginal. Misinterpretation of
inaccessible and unproductive land was therefore assumed to be negligible, and no attempt
was made to establish inventory plots in these areas.
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Trblc 1. Rdnlorcrt tcnurc - Towusvlllc lo lhlntrec Rlvcr.
Arcr (hr)
Tenurc rnd mrnegenent Subtotel Subtotel Totd Pcrccnt
Areas where logging is excluded
1. Special management areas 54000
2. Inaccessible and rurproductive
forest and bufrer strips 227000
Produstivc area
281 000
158 000
Statc forcsts, tirnbcr reserveg
and other crown lands 439000 75
National park 105000 18
Frechold 42WO 7
Total 586000 100
TeHc 2. Arcr ol relnlorcrt by rllocrtlon zonc.
Allocrtlon zonc Productlve erer (hr)
1. Ingham- Ravenshoc 52500
2 Innisfail - Tully 31900
3. Tablelards 27 600
4. C-airns - Kuranda 24300
5. Windsor - Lcwis 2l7W
Totat all zoncs 158 000
9
39
48
27
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The nett productive areal (or efrective area) was used as the basis for yield calculations, and
was determined by adjusting the productiye area for small areas of rock, road and stream
bufrers. A netting factor of 0.956 was estimated from inventory data by calculating the
proportion of stems on each plot which were assessed as inaccessible or unavailable.
At any given time the loggable areal of rainforest is less than thc nett productive area. This
occurs because areas currently considered uneconomic to log may be logged at a later date.
To take account of this in yield calculations, any inventory plot (and its associated nett
productive area) that would not produce a minimum yield of five cubic metres per hectare at
the midpoint of a cutting cycle was excluded from logging in that cycle, but would remain
eligible to be logged in subsequent cycles. This procedure reflects current resource and
operating conditions, and generally ensures a viable yield of. 12 cubic metres per hectare of
gross productive area. An estimate of the loggable area may therefore be obtained by
multiplying the nett productive area by the proportion of inventory plots yielding more than
five cubic metres per hectare at the timc of (simulated) logging. During simulation, about
10 percent of the nett productive area was only logged every alternate cutting cycle.
In the Department's 1981 allowablc cut calculation, thc loggable area was used as the basis
for calculations, and was defined as the area able to be logged in each of thc next three
cutting cycles. This was calculated as 0.91 of thc nett productive area, and derived from the
observation that tr 7 out of 181 inventory plots then available were considered unproductive
or loggable only within 100 years.
Inventory
Inventory data collected during the period 1978 to 1985 were used in the current
calculation. Temporary plots were establishcd at prcdetermined 1000 mctre AMG
intersections, selected from the area information systcm using stratified random sampling
with logging history as the primary stratum. As most logging of accessible and prodortir"
virginle rainforest will be completed in thc near future, "tl inventory plots in virgin stands
were excluded from these calculations. Thrce difrerent types of plot were used over this
period (Table 3).
Trblc 3. Plot tyFc end nmpllng lntcnrlty.
Plotr pcr rllocrtlon zonct Totet
Yeer Plot typc 1 2 3 4 s p t o t r
1978-81 Point sarnplc
1983 Point sample
1984 Fircd erca
1985 Fircd/point
Totals 109 34 10E 49 t9 319
34 15 98 t9 5 t7r
4 4 0 0 0 0 4 / i
2 1 1 5 8 2 6 t 4 E 4
1 0 4 2 4 0 2 0
t plots in virgin stard$ excluded
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During the period 1-9lg to 1983, clusters of ten point samplesl4 were employed, in which an
optical wedgel3 with a basal area factor3 (BAF) of 10 square metres per hectare was used,
and all stems exceeding three centimetres diameter (at breast height or above buttress, over
bark) w€re measured. During 1984, fixed area plots were favoured. All stems exceeding 30
cm diameter were sampled on a half hectare plot, and stems exceeding 20 cm diameter were
sampled on a 0.725 ha sub-sample. During 1985, a small number of plots were established
using a new approach. These plots sampled all stems exceeding 40 cm diameter over one
hectare, and used four point samples (BAF 2.3 sq m/ha) to sample stems 3 to 40 cm
diameter.
The species, diameter, merchantability and visual thinning2o was recorded for,each tree on
all plots.
There is no compelling statistical advantage in the use of any of these plot types in
preference to the others for description of the current stand or to provide forecasts. For
quantifying the existing stand, there is some advantage in having a large heterogeneous plot
to minimize between-plot variation. Conversely, for simulation studies, a small
homogeneous plot is more appropriate. In practice, cost factors and the preference of field
staff are of greater consequence.
Growth Model
An integral part of yield forecasting is growth prediction. Growth models for plantations
and for monospecific forests have become sophisticated and highly accurate. Rainforests
comprise hundreds of species, posing a much more difficult challenge. Notwithstanding this,
a dynamic growth model for rainforests has been developed and was used in the present
study. The model is described by Vanclay (1987) and the data upon which it is based is
summarized in Queensland Department of Forestry (1983).
The growth model has functions for diameter increment, tree mortality, and recruitment of
new trees into the stand. Each of these functions takes into account the site quality, the soil
parent material, the stand composition and density, and the size of the individual trees. Site
quality, expressed as good or poor, is determined objectively by assessing soil parent
material, presence of indicator specieslr , cstimated residual volume after visual thinning,
and average log length (Vanclay, in press). The model recognises several soil parent
materials: acid volcanic, basic volcanic, coarse granite, Tully granite, sedimentary-
metamorphic and alluvial-colluvial. In general, coarse-grained granite-derived soils support
the most productive forests.
It is impractical to develop individual functions for each of the several hundred tree species
represented in north Queensland rainforests. Accordingly, commercials species were
grouped into four growth groupslT according to their growth habit:
o large fast growing;
o large slow growing;
o (comparatively) small fast growing; and
o small slow growing.
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Practical necessity required the use of a single group for all non-commercial specics. This
grouping has ecological significance, with gap opportunists contained in thc large fast group,
pioneer species in the small fast group, and shadc tolerant spccies in the slow groups.
The model does not retain the species idcntity of each trce, but cmploys species groups
formed from trees having membership of the same growth and harvesting groups17, and
using thc same volume equation. The identity of the inventory data (as distinct from
predicted recruitment) is also retained. This cnables the flagging of yicld forccasts which
include predicted recruitment.
The growth functions cmployed in the model were fitted to thc data using linear rcgrcssion
to ensure that estimatcs are unbiased. Because diamcter increment data wers sparse for
large trees, the functions were constrained to be asymptotic to subjectively determined
maximum diameters (Figure 2).
Because the 1984 data sampled only stems exceeding 20 cm diameter, rccruitment was
predicted at 2O cm, diametcr. However, whcre stems smaller than 20 cm werc measured,
these data were utilized, and the rccruitment function was activated only when obscrved
small stems exceeded 20 cm diameter. Stems smallcr than 10 cm diameter were ignored, as
with point samples (cspecially with BAF 10 sq m/ha), thesc reprcsent very largc numbers of
stems per hectare, and may convcy an unrcalistic impression of stand composition.
Harvestlng Model
Prior to logging, trees thought capable of producing a merchantablel2 log arc marked for
removal in accordance with Departmcntal guidelines (Appendix 1). When felled, some
stems reveal defects not evident when the trec was standing. Depcnding on the amount of
this defect, the log may be classified as compulsory6 or optional. Only compulsory timber is
debited to the sawmill allocation.
Essential components of the harvesting model are the logging rule, which indicates stems to
be removed; an allowance to predict the compulsory proportion of the logged stems, and a
damage function, which predicts mortality arising from felling and snigging damagc to the
residual stand.
To simulatc harvesting, species wcre placed into nine harvcsting groups 17, based on the
treemarking groups defined in Appendix 1 and on merchantability (Table 4). Two diameters
may determine whether a tree is selected for harvesting. Trees smaller than thc cutting
diametere -"y bc removed only if they exceed 40 cm diameter and can be expected to die
prior to the next logging. Stems abovc thc cutting diametcr and up to the retention
diameter9 will generally bc removcd unless thcy have exceptional form or vigour, or are
required as a seed tree. Stcms exceeding the retention diameter must bc markcd for logging.
Tablc 4 also shows that the current (1986) treemarking rules are intermcdiatc to logging
rules A and B, but most closely resemble rule A. Thc logging rule describes thsse
treemarking guidelincs as a series of simple lincar relationships which predict the
perccntagc of stems harvested (Figure 3). Two difierent logging rules werc evaluated.
Logging Rulc A reflccts removals under thc 1985 trcemarking guideline$ Logging Rule B
incorporates a reduced retention intervale.
The logging rules were prepared from visual thinning assessments on the 1985 inventory
plots. Thesc data werc used in prcfcrence to other alternatiyes, as the 1985 inventory plots
were large (1 ha) and werc expressly established by expcrienced field stafr in stands logged
before 1970.
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Figure 2. (p. 8, opposite). Diameter rncrement Functions.
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TeHc 4. Ilrrvcst groulx
Retcntlon lntcnel
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Logging damage functions were expressed as a series of simple linear relationships fitted by
eye (Figure 4). Data w€re derivcd from nine rainforest sitcs (three recut and six virgin)
sampled before and after logging, using clusters of 60 point samples (BAF 10 sq m/ha) on a
30 metre grid.
It was determined from Departmental logging records that non-compulsory stems comprised
thrce percent of harvest group 1 to 3 stems, and seven percent of group 4 to 8 stems.
Yolume Equatlonr
Reliable rainforest volume equations are available in the form of two-way equations which
predict log volumc frorn tree diameter and log length (Vanclay ct al t987). However, sincc
forecasting future log lengths is unnecessarily complex and inaccurate, oDe-way equations
predicting log volume from diametcr arc required. One-way equations were developed, using
data from the 1978-81 inventory. Inventory data included cstimatcs of log lengths and
centre diametcrs (thc diameter over bark, half way along the log), and measurements of
diameter at breast height or abovc buttrcss, oyer bark. Although it is desirable to use
measured data for thc development of volumc equations, such data wcre availablc from only
a few geographic locations, which were believcd to bc unrepresentative of thc resourcc as a
whole. Thus the use of the geographically diverse inventory data was considered preferable.
Log volumes for thc inventory data were calculated using Hubcr's formulalo from the
estimated log length, and thc cstimated centrc diameter reduced by a standard (0.956) bark
thickness correction factor. Experience suggests that inventory stafr can reliably estimate
the log length on a standing tree, but that estimates of stem diameters higher up the bole
are less accurate. Thus a scaling factor was developcd to ensure that the one-way cquation
produced estimatcs consistent with the morc reliablc two-way equation. The resulting
volume equations are presentcd in Figurc 5.
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Figure 5. Volume equations
Yield Calculatlons
Existlng resource. Table 5 presents a description of the current standing loggable volume.
This volume would be removed under a tree-marked sale, and is not the iotal merchantable
volume. It is evident that the current loggable volume of about 2 million cubic metres
would be sufficient to maintain the present rate of logging for many years, even if it is
assumed that there is no growth.
Table 5 also illustrates how the loggable area may yary with the logging rule applied. A
comparison of the loggable areas given in Tablc 5 with the productivc areas given in Table
2 reveals that at present, only two thirds of the productiyc area could be logged.
Cuttlng cycle analysls. Cutting cycle analysis8 (McGrath and Carron 7966) has been widely
used for calculation of the allowable cut for irregular Australian native forests, and was
used in this study. Cutting cycle analysis requires a nett productive area estimate, inventory
data, growth and harvesting models and volume equations. It also requires a nominal
cutting cycle to be specified. For north eueensland rainforests, a cutting cycle of 40 years
was adopted for all zones.
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Trblc 5. Volumcc prercntly rvrll,rble.
Allocetlon
zonc
Estlmated Estlmated Estlmrted Averege
loggeble rversgc loggeble stem
lrel yleld volumc Yolurne
(he) (cu n/hr) (cu n) (cu m)
I-ogging rule A
I
2t
3
4
5
38 700
24400
23200
13 300
14 800
15
1 8
t 9
L7
18
599400 2.50
433 600 2.23
440500 2.43
226200 2.06
266 500 z.OL
Total 114 400 1926200 2.25t7
I-ogging rule B
1
2t
3
4
5
668 000 2.48
498 700 2.18
502000 2.38
273300 L.97
298400 t.97
38 700
25 300
23200
15 300
15 700
t 7
20
22
1E
19
Total 118 200 t9 2240400 L20
t estimates for 7nrc 2 priot to Cyclorrc Winifred-
Traditionally, cutting cycle analysis involves stratifying each allocation zone, computing the
average stand table and area within each stratum, and conducting the analysis on this
aggregsted data. As the actual time of harvest of any area cannot be determined, logging is
simulated at the mid-point of each cycle. Thus for a 40 year cycle, logging would be
simulated at 20, 60 and 100 years for the first, second and third cutting cycles respectively.
Computer software developed for thc current study allowed simulation of the growth of
each individual plot rather than the stratum average stand. The yield from each plot was
weighted by the corresponding nett productive area, stratified by soil parent material and
logging history (pre-1970, post-l970). Cutting cycle analysis was performed separately for
each allocation zone using only inventory data from plots located in that zone.
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Growth predictions. Table 6 provides a summary of the estimated average basal area2 of
trees exceedinE20 cm diameter on all plots in logged rainforest within each zone. Average
values for logging rules A and B are presented, since difrerences in simulated pre-logging
basal areas for successive cycles were non-significant and wcre less than one square metre
Per hectare. There is a steady increase in basal area from about 32 sq m/ha before
simulation, to 44 sq m/ha aftcr 100 years. This increase is not inconsistent with field
observations, as inventory plots commonly record stand basal areas in excess of 50 sq m/ha.
The increase is attributed to the replacement of a few large commercial stems with a larger
number of vigorously-growing smaller stems, which do not reach a merchantable size within
the time span encompassed by the simulations in the present study.
Trblc 6. Basrl rrer ol rrlnforesl
Basel eree (sq m/he) t
Slmuleted pre-logglng BA
Yeer Yeer Year
20 df 100
Average 32
t of sterns 20+ cm diameter
Calculation of tlmber ylelds. The results of simulating three 4O-year cutting cycles for each
allocation zoDe, using both logging rules, are reported in Table 7. Although logging rule B
consistently provides a higher yield in the first cutting cycle, it cannot be sustained on a 40-
year cycle. Under rule A, the annual cut reaches stability in all zones except in Zone 3,
where either a longer cycle or a modified logging rule is indicated.
Setting the allowable cut. The overall average yield determined by cutting cycle analysis
using logging rule A and a 40-year cycle is 63100 cu mlyean Howcver, there is some
evidence in Table 7 that the prognosis for the medium term is for slightly lower yields, and
about 59 000 cu m/year would appear sustainable in the long term.
Allowable cuts based on these calculations are reported in Table 8. The annual cut in Zone
5 has been maintained at 5000 cubic metres, well below its long term sustainable level,
because of the recent management history of the Windsor Tableland (Queensland
Department of Forestry, 1981). The converse situation applies in Zone 3 which can sustain
a much higher cut in the first cutting cycle. The allowable cut from Zone 3 was therefore
set at,12000 cubic metres per year.
Allocetlon lDltld BA
zone logged rtrnds
1
2
3
4
5
37 40 42
32 38 4L
39 41 42
35 4t 45
38 44 48
33
28
35
30
32
444L36
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TeHc 7. Rcrultt ol cuttlng cyclc rulyrlr
Avcrrgo Inggrblc
yleld trct
Ycer (cu m/hr) (hr)
Logglng nlc B
Avcrrgc LoggrHc Annuel
yleld rrct cut
(cu rn/hr) (hr) (cu m/yeer)
Logglns rulc A
Alloc.
zonc
Annul
cut
(cu m/yerr)
20 20
60 t7
100 16
20 y2
60 19
100 19
20 24
50 16
100 L4
20 t9
60 t7
100 18
20 24
50 19
100 1E
42500
44600
45 900
27 4W
269W
27 8N
24tW
24000
v28W
19 400
2t 4W
22000
15 500
20000
21 000
21700
18 500
19 100
15 200
13 000
12900
14600
9700
8 100
9200
9000
9500
9900
9 300
9 300
23
t 7
L 7
25
1 9
1 8
28
t 7
1 3
22
1 8
l 7
27
20
1 E
43800 24800
4s300 igg00
43500 18400
28000 17300
25500 12800
2720{J 12000
24300 16800
236W 10200
20400 6800
19900 10700
ztM 9400
2L900 9s00
15500 11 100
19500 9600
20100 E900
All 20 x2
60 18
100 17
130 000
126900
140 500
70600
59500
59000
25
1 8
t7
132600 80700
136300 61 300
133200 556m
TrHc & Ilmbcr yleldr derlvcd from rulc rL
Short
tcrm
Allocetlon yleld
zonc (cu m/ycrr)
Iang-tcrn Adopcd
wGrrSc dloreblc
yleld cut (19tG91)
(cu m/yerr) (cu m/ycer)
1
2t
3
4
5
21700
t5200
14 600
92W
9900
19 800
13 700
10800
9300
95U)
20 ofr)
14000
12000
9m0
5 000
Total 70600 63 100 60000
f yiclds inTnne 2 prior to Cyclone Winifred
- 1 5 -
DISCUSSION
This study encompasses seyeral major improvements in methodology since the last review.
These include:
o simulating the growth of each individual inventory plot, rather than the stratum
average stand.
o identifying more species groups within the growth model, thus enabling more precise
prediction of growth and harvesting.
o accounting for site quality, soil parent material, and stand density and composition
within the growth model.
o determining the loggablc area during each cutting cycle, rather than assuming the
future status of the stand at the commencement of projection.
This study has ensured, as far as is possible within financial and time constraints, that yield
estimatcs are prccisc and free of bias.
Thc precision of yield calculations may be influenced by the nature of data used for
developmcnt of thc growth and harvesting models and volume cquations. Covariates such as
site productivity and soil parent matcrial should extend the applicability of the growth
model, and a local volume equation was used for Zonc 4. However, a single harvesting
model was used throughout thesc calculations.
One important factor which may tend to inflate current calculations is the tendency for
yields per hectare and loggable volumes to decline, suggesting that either the logging rule
should be more conservative, or the cycle length should bc increased. Either would lead to
reduced yields.
Two factors may tend to undercstimate thc truc yield. All inventory data which sampled
virgin forest was excluded from yield estimatcs presented in this report. As these plots
generally carry a highcr standing yolumc, their inclusion would tend to increase yields. The
growth model constrains increments of large stcms to ensurc realistic maximum tree sizes.
This ensures robust long term forecasts, but may contribute to underestimating the
increments of large trees.
It would appear that yields during thc time framc of this study will bc assured. However,
thc changing nature of the timber resource will need to be addressed by the sawmilling
industry.
Opportunities for improvements in the current study and other yicld studies in native
forests have been highlighted by a Task Force (Vanclay ct al L987), and will be addressed
before the next scheduled review of the allowable cut in 1991. An on-going invcntory
programmc has been instituted, and additional invcntory will be conducted where necessary.
Alternative techniques such as yicld scheduling (Vanclay et al L987) may enable greater
reliability and operational utility of yield calculations.
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CONCLUSIONS
This study indicates that the allowable cut for the L987-L99L period should not exceed
60 000 cubic metres per year. Allowable cuts in Zones 3 and 5 will be readjusted as
necessary in future reviews of allocations-
yields per hectare in recut forests will be close to the margins of current economic
viability. Important future influences will be the market price of sawn and veneer timber,
and the efhciency of harvesting operations-
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GLOSSARY
1. Arel
Gross productlve 8re8. The area marked on maps as available for harvesting and capable of
producing timber.
Productlve ere8. The gross productive area minus a correction factor for country
misclassified as inaccessible or unproductive.
Nett productlye 8rea. Productiye area minus unmappable fragments.
Loggable irea. Nett productive area minus low yielding areas uneconomic to log.
2. Basal area
The sum of the sectional areas of tree stems at 1.3 metres above ground, expressed in
square metres per hectare. In the casc of rainforest tree stems, sectional areas measured
above buttress may be included in calculations of basal area.
3. Basal area fector
The intensity of point sampling. For example, with BAF 10 sq m/ha, each stem sampled
would represent 10 sq m/ha.
4. Buffer rtrlp
A strip of forest left undisturbed adjacent to perennial streams to inhibit sedimentation.
5. Commercial
Refers to tree species which produce timber useful for cabinet, veneer or structural
purposes.
6. Compulsory
Compulrory specles. When marked by a Forest OfEcer, a trec of a compulsory species must
be cut by the log purchaser to test whether it.can yield a compulsory log. Trees of other (or
non-compulsory) species may be treemarked by a forest ofEcer, but cutting is then at the
purchascr's option. A list of compulsory species is contained in the treem"ikiog guidelines
for north Queensland rainforests.
Conpulsory log. A log which, according to Departmental specifications, is large enough and
sufficiently free of defcct to be processed by a sawmill. A log not meeting the-Dcpartmental
specification is classed as optional, and may be removed from the foreri "t the furchaser's
choice.
7. Cutting cycle
The planned or assumed period between any two consecutive loggings in any one stand.
T,
t l :
It
l a
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t. Cuttlng cycle anelysls
A technique for yield forecasting in irregular native forests.
9. Harvertlng dlameter
Cuttlng dlameter. The diameter at which a tree is normally harvested, as specified in
treemarking guidelines.
Retentlon diameter. The diameter at which all merchantable trces (other than seed trees)
must be logged.
Retentlon lnterval. The difrerence between the retention and cutting diameters.
10. Huberts formule
A method used to assess the solid volume of round timber of a stem or log by multiplying
the cross sectional area (at the mid-length) by the length.
11. Indlcstor specler
A species, thc prcscence of which is indicative of the productive capacity of a particular site
(with respect to soil nutrient status, drainage, precipitation or other factors).
12. Merchantable
Refers to commercial spccies oyer 40 cm diamcter, which when felled, would produce a
compulsory log.
13. Optlcal wedge
A hand held instrument incorporating fixed angle, used during point sample inventory.
14. Polnt sample
A sampling technique characterized by a point at which trees are sampled with probability
proportional to sizc. Small trees are sampled over a small atea, and large trees are sampled
over a large circular area centered on that point.
15. Recrultment
The process which describes the growth of trees into a specified diamctcr class.
16. Sclentlffc rrea
Areas of native forest within State Forest selectcd and managed to preserve significant
ecosystems and to provide for their scientific investigation.
17. Specles group
Growth group. Four groups based on the rate of growth (fast or slow) and maximum size
(large or small); a fifth group of non-commercial species
Harvestlng group. Eight groups related to treemarking (cutting diameter, retcntion
interval), and a ninth group of unmerchantable stems.
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lt. Stend
A community of trees possessing sufEcient uniformity as regards composition and spatial
arrangement to be distinguishable from adjacent communities, so forming a management
entity.
19. Vlrgln
Rainforest that has not been logged.
20. Ylsual thlnnlng
An ocular estimate of whether a tree would be marked for removal at the time of plot
measurement under the current treemarking guidelines.
21. Volumc equatlon
A mathematical function which provides an estimate of the average log volume in cubic
metres, given one or morc external dimcnsions such as stem diametcr or height.
22. Ylelil
Refers to timber that is rcmoved or is ablc to be removed from the forest.
I
b
APPENDIX 1
T RE EU ARX I N G GTT I DELIIVE.' FO N
NOm H QA EEN S LAr{ D nN N FORESTS
9.02.0I Subiect
Treemarking for Mill Logs in North Oueensland Rainforests.
9.O2.OZ General
These guidelines replace all previoue instructione on this topic.
9.Oz.Ot Objectives
The Department of Forestry applies multiple use managementprinciples to achieve its overall SLate Forest management obJective
which is lhe sustainable production of forest products witnin a balanced
conservation programme. In the eree of wood production the
management objective is to ensure thaL as far as possible the State's
net requirements for wood products can be meB from its combined
Crown and private resource'.
The periodic harvesting of wood from State Forests and Timber
Reserves is an essential component of the overall management strategy
and treemarking is recognieed as the regulatory mechanism wfricn
constraing the harvesting procesa within the requirements of defined
management objectives.
The objectivee of treemarking are:
1. To harvest from the accumuleted capital growth component of the
forest while retaining a forest etructure wnicn is consisLent with
the objective of sustained yield management.
2. To comply with defined environmental guiderines.
t. To encourage regeneration in aecordanee with the principles of
sustained yield managemenl
4. To 
.manage speciee composition to improve growth and woodquality.
These objectives are enlarged upon below:
9.O2.O4 To harvest from the accurnulated eapital growth component of thefomtt whilc retaining a forcot ctrueturo wtrietr is consistent with the
objective of sustaincd yield managemcnL
If the maxlmum sustainablc ytetd of forest pnoducts is to be achieved, it
is necessary to ensure that those treeg which are neecled to produce the
future harvests from the area are reteined. The retention of additional
merchantable stems is not desirable unless they are necessary for the
fulfi l lment of the objectiveg in seetions 9.02.05 to 9.o2,o7.
9.02.05 To comply with defined envirrnrnenbal guidclines.
I. Thoughtful treemarking cen help to minimise the environmen3al
impact of loggilg operations. It is important that any
envittnrncntal guidetirs rrhich apply to the ar.ea being treemarked
as well as any general departmenlal guidelines e.9; duidelines for
the Selective Logging of Rainforesl Arcas in fiorth Oueensland
SLate Forests and Timber Recervcs, be considered carefully before
treemarking eommenees.
2. while conservation of genetic types, provenances or species is
normally a function of lhe Scientif ic Area (S.A.) system, in some
cases lhis is impractical. In these cases, the sale proposal wil lprovide guidelines to achieve the desired objective
t. As a general rule, i! is desirable to have at least 509o canopy cover
over lhe nel productive area of the sale (excluding roads and
ramps) once logging is complete. Where necessary the guidelines in
sections 9.02.10 to 9.02.15 should be modified to achieve this
objective.
9.02.05 To cncouragp rugoncratlon ln eccordanrcs wlth thc princlplaa of
rutairpd yield managemcnL
The promotion of regeneration is an essential consideration when
undertaking treemarking. The guidelines recognise this by ensuring an
adequaLe seed source is retained.
9.O2.O7 To manage specics compcitiqr to impruve groutlr and wood quality.
l. It is recognised that some speciee are preferable to others in terms
of their growlh and wood quality characteristics. The treemarking
guidelines recognise this in two ways:
' 
Species heve been grouped (gce geetion 9.02.15). Group A
epecies should be retaincd in preference to Groups B, C or D.
However, there is no preference for retention between these
latter groups e.g. Group B species are not preferred to Group
C on the bagis of Group done.
The cutting diamctcr l imit for cach speciea i.e. the diameter
above which a trec will not normally be reteined, has been set
according to the paltern of its growth potential.
2. As logging damage to retained rtems will advereely affect the
productivity of the stand, it is important that it be minimieed. To
agsist, in achieving this, the treemErker ghould:
Indicate the direction(s) of falt for any stem which is to be
eut- By doing thia, growing sbock damage as a resutt of falling
operations should be minimised.
clcarly indicata stcma r''cquired for retantion whieh are
espeeially vduable or vulnerable to logging damage (section
9.02.09 deacribeg how this should be done). Examples of the
former include sccd treer; of the latter, trees near the edge of
a proposed snig track.
9.02.08 Variations in Trcemarkirq Guidctincs
A requirement in achieving the objectives is a common sense
interpretation of the various guidclinca ref erred to below. The
principles and philosophies bchind thc Auidelineg must be observed at all
times.
\-
ln romc cato! lt will bc ncccrrrry to very thr guidclino ln ordor to
achieve thc oblectlvcr outllned ln rcctlons 9,O2.Ot to 9.O2.O7. (ln
particular, note section 9.02.05.) Wherever poasible, these variations(end the reasons for them) should be covered in the sale proposal.
Changes during the currenc/ of e ssle ahould be documenled and
approved by the Sub-Digtrict Forester.
9.O?.O9 TrecmarkingTcctnique
1. The technique trsed for the physicd process of treemarking may
vary from time to time depending upon the cost and practicality of
availeble procedutes. PainLmarking is generally favoured but axe
blaze marking has also been used effectively. As a general
principle the technique should:
. include adeguate safeguards against malpractice;
. clearly transmit the intention of the treemarker to the cutter;
and
be cosl effective.
9.02.I0
g.02. l I
The technique to be used should be approved by the sub-Distr ictForester .
2. I f  a cutter indicates that he cannot fal l  the tree in lhe direct ion
indicated, that i t  is too dangerous to fal l ,  or that i t  is a dud i .e. abree whieh is useless for eawmil l ing purposes, the treemarker
should careful ly consider the cutter,s ieason(s). I f  he tnin* t frey
are reasonable, then corrective action should be taken.
t '  I t  is often dif f icult  to deeide whether a tree contains a border-l ine
mil l  log or is a dud. Relevant congiderations are:
. If the treemarker concidcrE thgt a tree has e reasoneble
chance of making a log then i t  ghould be marked for fel l ing,provided the damage done to the residual stand by felling 
-a
marginal stem does not outweigh the potential volume return.
. There is no departmental policy on the pencentage of duds
. 
which are scecptablc on sny ralc erca. Each trei should be
treated on i ts merits.
'  The guali ty of trees which have been cut in the general area
should be taken intc consideraLioru
4. where the treemerker wishes to drew the ettention of the logging
contractors to a specif ic retained stem, this can be achiev j , i  avpaint ing a conLinuous r ing around the tree.
5. All areas should be treemarked to a face.
Cutting Diamclen
Unlegs a tree is required for retention under the provisions'of gections
9'02.1I or 9.02.12 then i t  ia to be merked for removal i f  i ts diamerer
exceeds the cutl ing diemeter nominated for the species in section9.02. I5 .
SGed TrcG!
seed trees ane required at en average spacing of 40 x 40 m.
The minimum aceeptablc DBH/ABOB is 40 em and the maximum is20 cm above the normal cutting diemeLer (see section 9.oz.l5).Preference shourd be given to trats between 40 cm DBH/ABOg anothe normal eutting diameter.
where possible seed trees should have reasonably long boles(greeter than 6 m) with well developed, health;. crowns.
4' Prefcrence ghould bc Aivcn !o retcntion of trees in order of their
rpccicr doirgbility bcc rccLion 9.OLL1). Thcrc ir rrc prrf'cnccbctwegn Grcupo B, C or D.
,. Seed trccs ar= not rcquired urhcrp the pot-logging gtand will have
eithen
. 75 well spaced stemg per hectare of Group A species which are
3 m plus in height or
. 170 well spaced stems per hectare of Bny commercial species
which are J m plus in height.
t.
2.
t.
ii
lir
ii,
9.O2,LZ Outstanding Trees
It is desirabte to reLain healthy, growing trees of some species which
have outslanding vigour and form, even i f  they exceed the nominaLed
cutt ing diametei,  beeause of their potential !o enhance fuLure yields.
However, Ehe tolal number of trees rebained under this seetion and
section 9.02.11 (seed trees) which exceed Ehe cutt ing diameter l imit '
should not exce ed 7 stems per hectare. Only trees of Group A, B or C
speeies may be reLained under the provisions of lhis section.
Where a ehoice exists, Group A speci* are preferred for retention.
Normal cutting diameLers and maximum retention sizes are as follows:
Species Normal Cutting Maximum Retentist
droup Diameter (cm) Diameter (cm)
Queensland 100 I00
Walnut
Other A (gO 100
Group (20 90
8 7 0 9 0
c 6 0 8 0
D-l 50 50
D-2 50 50(20 e0
Forest, Hardwoods (90 80
9.OZ.I3 Removds below cutting diameter-
Trees may be marked for removal below the normd eutting dlameLer
for that species only if thery are defeetive or severely damaged and they
will produce e log of at least minimum standard.
9.02.!4 Species protected fiom non-salvege logging
The following species, while compulsory, are only Bo be removed on a
salvage basis.
Trade Name
Australian Standard Botanical Name
254f.L98,3
Queensland Kauri Pine
Satin Si lky Oak
AgaBhis mierosLachya
Macadamia sp.
9.o?.$ compulsory species List and cutting Diameter Limits
Group A spec ies are in  order  o f  des i reb i l i ty ,  for  re tent ion.
Group B, C and D are alphabetical l ist ings only. There is no preference
for  reLent ion between Gnoups B,  C and Dlpec ies.
Limit
dbhob
(cms)
Trade Name
Australian Standard
254]-1981 Botanicd Name Comment
GROt'P A
80
80
80
80
80
70
70
Queensland maple
Red Cedar
Maple S i lkwood
Gueensland Kauri Pine
Northern Si lky Oak
Si lver  S i lkwood
Si lver  Ash
Flindersia brayleyana
Toona australis
Flindersia pimenteli ana
Agathis robusta
Agathis atropurpurea
Cardwel l ia subl imis
Flindersia aeuminaLa
Flindergia schottiane
Flindersi a bourjotiana
syn.  A.  pa lmerston i i
syn. F. pubescens
No tree showing
undulat ing or  rop ing
patterns on the bole
surface is to be
marked for  removal .
Endiandra pdmerslonii
Flindersie iff l iana
Prumnopitys amara
Musgravea heterophylla
Backhousia bancroftii
Palaquium galactoxylum
Albizia toone
Argyrondendron peralatum
Oreocall is wickhamii
Gmelina f asciculif lora
Alstonia gcholeris
syn: Podocarpus amara
Barring[oni a cal yptrata
Cegtanospermum australe
Opisthi.olepis heterophyll a
Cryptocarya oblaLa
Beilsehmiedia sp. excluding
B. oblrrlfollr (Ulurh welnut)
Elaeocarpus eoorangool oo
Elaeocarpus ruminatus
Endiandra acuminata Syn. E. subtriplinervis
Geissois biagiana
Musgravea stenostachya Compulsory at minimum
stumpage
Chisocheton longistipi tatus
Terminali a sericocarpa
Euodia elleryana
Neorites kevediana
Sloanea macbrydei
Eugenia gustavioides
Eugenia kuranda
Galbulimima bel graveana
Dysoxylum muelleri
Euodia v i t i f lora
Cinnamomum laubatii
Metrosi deros queenslandi ca
100
70
GROUP B
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
GRCIJP C
Gueensland Wdnut
Hickory Ash
Black Pine
Briar Si lky Oak
JohnsLone River
Hardwood
Red Silkwood
Red Sir is
Red Tul ip Oak
Sat in Oak
White Beech
White Cheesewood
Barringtonia
Black Bean
Blush Silky Oak
Bol ly Si lkwood
Boonjie Blush Walnut
Brown Guandong
Brown Walnut
Brush Mahogany
Crater Si lky Oak
Cream Mahogany
Damson
Evodia
Fishtai l  Si lky Oak
Grey Carabeen
Grey Satinash
Kuranda Satinash
Magnol ia
Mive Mahogany
Northern Evodia
Pepperwood
Pink Myrt le
60
60
60
60
60
50
60
60
50
50
50
60
60
60
60
5CI
60
60
60
60
50
tlll
r . i
I
I
Limit
dbhob
(cms)
Trade Nerne
Australian Standard
254>L98t Botanied Nema Comment
60 Red Eungella Satinash Eugenia sp.
60 Red Penda Xanthogtemon whitei
Rose Atder
Rose Butternut
Rose Mahogany
Rose Silky Oak
Sagsafras
Satin Sycamore
Scented Maple
Silver Ouandong
Spur Mahogany
Stony Backhousia
Whitc Carabeen
Whitc Eungclla Satinash
Yellow Bean
Yellow Satinash
Yellow Siris
Yellow Walnut
Caldcluvia australiensis
Blepharocarya involucri gera
Dysoxylum fraseranum
Placospermum coriaceum
Darlingia ferruginea
Doryphora aromatica
Daphnandra dielsii
CeratopcLalum auccirubrum
Flindergia tacvicarpa
Elaeocarpuo grandis
Dyaoxylum petti grewianum
Backhousia hugherii
Sloanea langii
Eugenia rpp. aff. gmithii
Ormoeia ormondii
Eugcnia sp.
Albizia xanthoxylon
Beilschmiedie bancrof tii
N.B. Do not mark stems
above 100 cm DBH/ABOB.
Restrict marking !o
trees actively
growing i.e.
wide sapwood band.
No tree in excess of
I80 cm DBH/ABOB is
to be marked for
removal unless
requested by lhe
purchaser
ryn. Ackama
australiensis
Syn. Podopetalum
ormondii
No tree showing
undulat ing or roping
pattern on the bole
surface of this species
is to be marked for
removal.
No tree showing
undulat ing or roping
pattern on the bole
surface of this species
is to be marked for
rcmgval,
syn. Orites racemosa
syn. Eungenia smithii
50
60
60
50
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
50
60
60
GROUP DI
60 Btush Alder
60
60
50
60
50
60
60
60
60
60
60
Brpwn Tulip Oak
Buff Silky Oak
Canary Beech
Cassowary Satinash
Cheesewood
Cherry Satinash
Endospermum
Hard Leichhardt
Kwi la
Lil l ipi l l i  Setinash
Mararie
Paperbark Satinash
Pink Mahogany
Plum Satinash
Rose Maple
Rose Wdnut
Rougl'rbarked Satinash
Salmon Bean
Sloanea eugtralig
Argyrodcndron trlf oll ol atum
Sphalmium recemosum
Polydthia michaelii
Aemena graveolens
Nauclea orienLalis
Eugenia luchmannii
Endospermum petlatum
Neonauclee sp.
Instia bijuga
Acmena smithii
Pseudoweinmannia
lachnocarpa
Eugenia sp.
Dysoxylum oppooitif olium
Eugenia cryptophlebia
Cryptocarya rigida
Endiendra cowleyana
Eugenia Brachyphloia
Arehidendron vaillantii
60
60
60
60
50
60
60
Limit
dbhob(cms)
Trade Name
Australian Standard
2*y1993 Botgrical Narne Cornment
60
60
60
60
60
60
Scentless Rosewood
Tulip Plum
White Birch
White Siris
Yellow Boxwood
Planchonell a poilmani ana
Yellow Penda
Almondbark
Blabkwood
Bollywood
Brown Pine
Brown Salwood
Brown Silky Oak
Brush Cypress Pine
Creek Satinash
Hard Milkwood
Hard Ouandong
Lightwood
Northern Quandong
Nutmeg
Pink Ash
Pink Satineeh
Tropical Quandong
White Cedar
White Hazelwood
Yellow Evodia
Synoum muelleri
Pleiogynium timorense
Schizomeria whitei
Ailanthus triphysa
Planchonella obovoi dea
Tristania pachysperma
Prunus turnerane
Acacia melanoxylon
Litsee bindoniana
Litsea g[utinosa
Litsea leefeana
Litsea reticulata
Litsea sp.
Podocarpus elatLrl
Acacia aulacocarpa
Acacia mangium
Darlingia darlingiana
Cdlitris macleayana
Eugenia ar.Ftralis
Alstonia muellerana
Elaeocarpus sericopetalua
Acacia implexa
Elaeocarpus f oveol atus
Myristica insipida
Alphitonia petriei
Syzygium dictyophlcbium
Elaeocarpus largi florens
Melia azedarach var.
australasica
Symplocos cochinehinensis
var. stawellii
Euodia bonwickii
N.B. In pure stands,
treemark to 60 cm
DBHOB to avoid
excessive damage
to reteined trees.
GROt-p D-2
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
ALTERATIO{S TO STA]€ARD TRADE l.lAly€S
Forrner Narnc
Northern Hard Quandong
Northern Rose Walnut
Northern Sassafres
Northern Scentless Rosewood
Northern Silver Ash
Queensland Silver Ash
Northern Yellow Boxwood
Computer codes for old trade names
alteratioru
syn. M. muelleri
Nry Nerns
See Hard Ouandong
See Rose Walnut
See Sassafras or Grey Sassafras
See Scentlegg Rosewood
See Silver Ash
See Sitver Ash
See Yellow Boxwood
rcmain in the system, and are accepted without
50
50
i l lI
I
COMPULSORY HARDWOOD SPECIES
The l isted forest hardwood species can occur in Essociet ion with rainforest species
and adjacen! to rainf orest margins. When encountered, removal shal l  be
compulsory and debited against al location. (Such occurrences have been included
in inventory assessmenLs and are regarded as part of the rainforest resource for
al locat, ion punposes.)
Broad-leaved Tea-tnee
Cadaga
Forest  Red Gum
Grey I ronbark
Rose Gum
*Red Mahogany
Turpentine
Whi te  St r ingybark
+Compulsory Species but at minimum stumpage.
9.O2.L7 Non Comprdrcry Species LisL
Trade Name
Austrdian Standard
254,-L98t
Melaleuca leucadendron
Eucalyptus torrell i  ana
Eucalyptus tereticornis
€ucalyptus drepanophylla
Eucalyptus grandis
Eucalyptus pell ita
Eucalyptus resinfera
Syncarpia glomulifera
Eucalyplue phaeotricha
Botanical Name
70
7 0
70
70
70
70
70
7 0
60
Bignonia
Black S i lky  Oak
Blush Setinash
Blush Touriga
Blush Walnut
Blushwood
Brown Cudgerie
Brown Penda
Bumpy Satinash
Buttonwood
Calendonian Oak
Candlenut
Coach Wdnut
(formerly included under
Brown Walnut)
Eumundi Quandong
Grey Boxwood
Grey Sassafras
Hai ry  Walnut
Hard Alder
Hickory  Boxwood
Incensewood
lvory Mahogany
Kapok-tree
Macintyrers Boxwood
Pink Sycamore
Plum Boxwood
Red Ash
Redhear t
Scaly  Ash
Scrub Turpentine
S i l ky  Ce l t i s
S i lver  Sycamore
Spot ted Si lky  oak
Whelan 's  S i lky  Oak
Deplanchea tetraphylla
5 tenocarpus neticulatus
Eugenia hemilampra
Calophyllum australianum
Beilschmiedia obtusif olia
Hylandia dockril l i i  (formerly Euphorbiaceae)
Canarium australasicum
Xanthostemon chrysanLhus
Eugenia cormiflora
Glochidion ferdinandi etc.
C arnarvonia arali i f oli a
Aleurites moluccana
Endiandra dichrophylla (anomalous)
Endiandra glauca
Endiandra rubescens syn. E. monLana
Endiandra looram
Elaeocarpus cumundl
Drypetca australasica
Dryadodaphne novoguineensis
Endiandra pubens
Pullea stutzeri
Pl anchonell a euphlebia
Pseudocarapa nitidula
Dyroxylum grudlohrudlrnum ryn. D. drcrndrum
Bombex ceibe
Xanthophyll um octandrum
Ceratopetalurri virchowii
Chrysophyllum chartaceum syn.
chartacea
Alphitonia whitei
Dissil iaria baloghioides
Ganophyllum falcatum
Canarium australianum
Canarium muelleri
Celtig paniculata
Cryptocarya glaucescens
Buckinghamia celgissima
Macadamia whelanii
Niemeyera
